Agenda for 2nd remote stakeholder event on the evaluation of the sustainable use of pesticides Directive 2009/128/EC and impact assessment of its possible revision

25 June 2021 (in follow-up to 1st event of 19 January 2021)
(times are CEST/Brussels time)

Session 1: Welcome, introduction of the event, Commission and study presentations

09.00-09.10 Welcome by Portuguese Council Presidency Moderator Barbara Oliveira Director of Services Food and Veterinary Directorate General Portugal
09.10-09.20 Introduction of the event Claire Bury Deputy Director General DG SANTE
09.20-09.30 Update on current work progress with the evaluation and planned impact assessment Andrew Owen-Griffiths Head of Unit DG SANTE F3
09.30-09.40 Developing an EU toolbox for integrated pest management (IPM) Stephanie Maeder DG AGRI
09.40-09.50 Analysis of responses to the online public consultation/have your say for this initiative External study contractor Karin Attström RAMBOLL
09.50-10.00 Presentation of external study preliminary evaluation findings External study contractor Karin Attström RAMBOLL
10.00-10.20 Discussion/Q+A
10.20-10.40 Coffee/comfort break

Session 2: Presentation of possible policy options, planned approach to impact assessment and feedback from stakeholders

10.40-10.50 Policy options planned to be subject to impact assessment Andrew Owen-Griffiths Head of Unit DG SANTE F3
10.50-11.00 Planned approach to impact assessment External study contractor Thomas Neumann RAMBOLL
11.00-12.40 Views from representative stakeholder organisation: maximum 10 minute interventions each from
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Max Schulman MTK Finland (on behalf of COPA-COGECA)
Henriette Christensen PAN Europe
Alan Hardacre CropLife Europe
Jennifer Lewis IBMA
Peter Hloben John Deere (on behalf of CEMA)
Paolo Balsari University of Turin (on behalf of SPISE WG)
Anna Pomassl OVGW (on behalf of EurEau)
Cindy Adolphe EPBA/ Noa Simon BeeLife (a joint presentation)
A non-EU perspective: Greg Bartley Pulse Canada (on behalf of Canada Grains Council)

12.40-13.00 Discussion/ Q+A
13.00-14.30 Lunch break

Session 3: Future steps, including Foresight study on the sustainable use of pesticides and closing of the event

14.30-14.50 Presentation of Foresight study on sustainable use of pesticides Study contractor Fay Dunkerley RAND Europe
14.50-15.00 Future procedural steps with the evaluation and impact assessment Andrew Owen-Griffiths Head of Unit DG SANTE F3
15.00-15.30 Discussion/Q+A and closing remarks by Portuguese Council Presidency moderator Barbara Oliveira and Pilar Aguar Fernandez Director DG SANTE F